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MIN'EIVS RETRUAT.

Jingle, jingle, rang out the merry
sleigh bells, nor ceased thr joyous
nuging until squire uornera larm-- ,
house was reacned. Ella Confer
Came out to meet a ga party of four
who alighted aud received her heart-
felt urn-ting- .

-- On, Eila," exclaimed pretty Vin
nie Reeves, "what a time we had
getting here. Will drove the team
and just as we came to Miner's Re-

in the hores hied and nearly
our sleigh."

""Tlit-- y say it is no clrigh ride uu
les you hive Unii-- d in the hiiow,"
LiukIihI Ella, ''liut, couih, itiris,
tike off vur wraps. 1m so K'ad
Ned, 1 11 ftl d Id C.U( I wjis so, "

.iii ij.m.-ii- v Wej " " " - -

n , A. i.ninlit-- r tl tWl'lve Hlt'ft'ier
:u t the-- fijur- - ftr h Hallow Lvtt

Villi it-- Rrt vpi lofikrtl cfiuriiitiig a
tl.t; i. tend 'Squire Coriitra' parlor.
Will Mitchell claimed the first dance
and tkjuire Corners declared that it
iiiiide liiiu feel young again to Bee
ihem trip the "light fantastic Ue,"
and when he inflated ujoii having a
reel just for the aake of auld lang- -

ne," and actually took his place at
the head, the mirth wat Uro.irioU8.

4'Piginii wiinr. double tlide and
the douhlu snutfle; how the Mep
come l ack to me 1' he exc aimed, as
he kept time to the lively measure
of the violins.

Panting and out of breath, he told
tlieyouni people to have the lance in
now, for he could not take another
btep even for a kindgom.

Ella Corners came up to her father
and smilingly said :

"Father, there's an old woman at
the kitchen fire who says she can
tell the fortune of t very one who will
let her read hi palm. Can't we call
her up? Remember, it is Hallow
Eve, and we would enjoy it all the
more."

"Do, do!" crit d one and all.
Farmer Corners consented, and

soon Ella return-- !, accompanied by
an old woman whofe palsied form
was feebly supKrted by a staff.

Farmer Comers exclaimed:
"Well, Mitchell, you take the first

ciiiince ; let b see what the future
nan in store f ir jou "

4 Yrs," returned the others, aiid
U ill presented hi great, rouub,
honest hinds to tiie old woman, who
mumbled mysttriously over it, then
with an audiblecbucklesaid :

A waited Ufa without a wife.
Is all lir fates can ufler thee.

"Ha, ha!" laughed a choru of
vnia, while Vintiie Reeve shud
den-d- .

"Ella, your turn next," said the
fiirmer. "The lest the birder affords
witch, if you predict a good fate for
my daughter "

Ella ext-iHr- her whit band
and the old woman said in measur-
ed tones :

King Lrar'i danghtef, cruel, heartlea. were.
But thou, mark ye, ahall exceed them far.

Z und- - 1" cried farmer Corners.
"N" more such prophecies. Are you

hpirit of diirkin srt cme i blight
u? with your iiiVftic sat ing ? We'll
luve no more of them."

"No go on choruft'd 'the others,
' We don't l'Iie-- e h wor'l of them.
Vin; ie, you tr

Tbeeesof tr:e old woman met
itio'e of tht as Vinpie re-l- ii'

t;i tlv fi:r:irl.
In a monotone the fortune teller

ref eated :

Brtter by far my lip were sealed
Than read the fate I aee revealed ;

Youth nnr beauty, nation, dower,
Can keep thee from tha ahductor'a power

"Conie. it's time for supper," said
the 'Squire; Hiid into the dining
room I bey were marshaled.

at the sumptuous bo;trd,
tin-drea- d propleiiis were soon for
golteii.

'Squire Comers cut the great iced
rake, and when Will found a ring
in bis piece the Lmuhter was ur

At t it canie time to .iy good-l.- y.

Wlii' bud lMC.n.etif the for
tune teller? bad been asked again
and again, but nobody had seen her
depart.

Jingle, jingle, again rang out the
sleigh hells.

"A pleasant journey homeward,"
was the expressed wish of Ella.

"A fine moonlight night," observ-
ed Ned Burlington, as be helped his
sister into the sleigh. "I say. Will,
you and Yinnie take a bark seat,
and let me have the reins, going
home."

Will, seated beside Yinnie, slip

ld 'lie ring he had found on her
finirer. and whi?iered that he hoped
soon to be able to have the right to !

offer her another. It w fist they
fiVw over the hdrd. crip snow.

"We are approaching Miner's Re-

treat It is ft dismal plat at lieiit,"
remarked Ida.

She looked around ; distinctly she
could see the n.uuh outline of a fig-

ure in Mowing robes running down
the road, then disapearing in the
distance.

"I actuallv believe the sorceress
ha frightened you. Yinnie. You

.
.

. . i u . inave scarcely e "i
we etarted from the Squire's," oh- -

Ned
At parting, Will lingered to say a

last wTiisiierfed word, while Ned re- -
' ' A i

"The horsVs are very restless."
Yinnie listened the sleigh bells
their tones became fainter and"".

fainter; the house seemed very qui- -'

even the watch not come
to- - let canssrrt: site nursea ner
mother's usual greeting. As she
sbMl before the mirror brushing out

Iher bright,' goldeti hair, she beard a
jt'eii.

oii '; do iicH disturb y otirselt."
' Hastily coiliiig ber hair, she took
K.r tiioi.t lnm and went into her .

T .i T- - "m.. . V.w mnK.nuanvri mini, lunr ajr yn uiukii
sleeping On tiptoe,., !

for fear of --.waking her. re--
'

hf.r HardlV bad she
. . t . V. .

entered her own room when a rouh
" rt 11 'ai.; VU

"iSo'uot vour.., LI X'
II ie Voe . uikto a
voice ear. "The dogs are
poisoned, the inmates of the bouse
are so "yield. Ub

' " ' " " '
grate, or' -

Tawih
fr. kaew vaw fiaaa) tb aMuctora powers

; tsain tiat evening

G37.

PA., 2S. 183.

a pair of cold, black ve met ben.
"Thr fortune tellei I sue xwpHl
"Y. th- - lnrtune teller! IW nut

aWMV mv b..rrowed plumen. Ha, ha!
a fimciimtinK female I made ! !

See I captivated even you.? Let
me wrap this thick shawl arnand
you. Mind, no outcry when I lift
you down stairs !"

Terror had nearly paral zed Vin-ni- e.

and speechless she was borne
alonsr.

"Only to Miner's Cave, girl ; 'tis
but a "pace or more : from thence
"Squire Corner's fleetest horse will
bear us to the shore," said her cap-
tor. :

' - :'
' Through the neavy snow, tome
times carrying, often dragging the
almost fainting form of the girl, they
reached Miner s Retreat.

"See. down that hollow ban mv
horse, onr horse, fny bonnie bride,
is waitin. and pi rondel ledge is
the:fiQiidIev? ofclothes that Was a
nasstMirt t1R(iuire Corners Hallow
Eve nartv. Twsb a had cootit of
the 'Squire to let me make th thir-
teenth guest. I owe him a debt IU
pay yet Come, be careful now; do
not stumble into tne quarry," cau-

tioned the man.
Gradually, Yinnie began to collect

her scattered senses. Must the be
torn from home and happiness with
out a helping hand to save" her?
Must she quietly submit to this in-

dignity? Every Bense of injustice
was a routed within her. .

Quickly the man proceeded to un-

fasten the bridle of tne horse. It was
the work of a moment to place Yin-

nie on the animal's back. Her shawl
became ; she flung it
aside.

"Don't lose your wrap ; do you
want to freeze, girl ?" angrily de-

manded the man, as the wmu bore
it farther away.

He tried to get it Yinnie seised the
bridle, chirruped to the horse, which
plunged, reared, then sped madly
forward.

"Halt ! halt ! By the foul fiend, do
you meantc escape me yet?" yelled
the enraged assascin. . "Halt, or I
fire 1"

Yinnie was desperate now, she
urged her hoie forward.

"On, Robin, fly !" she shouted, as
the intelligent animal labored vain-

ly through the snow.
"'Ha. tia! girl! Better stand and

deliver ! You have no plough horse,
that beat can only ran ou a level
road." said the man, gaining on
her

Yit nic's quick ear caught the
sound of voices.

"Help! help!" she called..
"Girl, you are mine!'' said her

"grasping the reins. You
fine chase, but I like spirit

No one can help you. No 'iuove
along, and let numtier thirteen Main
benr vesr vu&as" CT". I H- , . .e . !'une nana rmea on me sauoie
and one foot rested in the stirrup,
when an blow leveled
the ruffian to the ground.

For a while the man was stunned,
but quickly g, he came at his
assailant Robin snorted and gal

loied on, while Yinnie managed to
cling to the animal's neck.

The moonlight's pale gleam shone
on a man trembling with passion,
whose uplifted hand supported a
formidable weapon.

"You have crossed my path, Will
Mitchell, 1t fore. This pistol settles
all claims. .

A watted life, without a wife,
Is all the fate can offer thee. .

You start; you've heard my
voice before."

The muzzle of the revolver was
near the fare now of the newcomer.

"Hen goes I Say trood night to
me sr d my bonnie bride," laughed
the sain.

The was discharged ; thro'
the hollow and over the frozen crags
thesowid until it seem-

ed as though a legion of invisible
combatants were fighting in the cold
air.

The hand that gu'ded the weapon
was a practiced one but the ice was
treacherous, and the wonld-b- e assas-

sin loet bis footing, and the ball
flew wide of its mark. The fallen
miscreant found no weak contestant
in the sun-brown- farmer, who by
main force gained of the
pistol.

"I will never yield ! I shall never
live to be he scream-
ed.

A the moonlight rested on the
upturned face of the man, Will start-
ed back and cried.

"It cannot be Fred Corners, my
earlv fnend.'t

Fred Lawless, that's mv name."
bit'erlv returned the ''Do
you think if I had been a real In

of an adopted aon I should be.

here ? Shoot me if you dare but
III die game!"

He made an effort, to rse, nut
slipped again, until snddenly be j

stood np. Will watched his every
movement Blinded with passion,

indescnb-serve- d

'

exhausted.Tred
catastrophe

M.tbe,?sbecalllL"crweo

peacefully.

'
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disarranged

tiursuer,

unexpected

reverberated,

possession

recognized!"

to inn niatoi. ,

tou ever nw,
vou've I
nie is safe with A now. I eanV

hi" bps and he looked into"
said .

TMPe me. kara tit- - - -

Wbv. live cried Ked,
"Let us"raise "

-
' '

- CarefuUv ' noW" the,,r. rvT.?llTL?l1!j l- -"'
&tfiok uom k pakuo,
" "Bv sU tbe powers, if

the image Fred Corner. and
Ia ...ollai. ..... . Via 1"

-- y-

lated Ned. - "What- - could
broogM Hm to tbisf

--neotkisr, -
ly articnlated Fred. nj fife
I Toiw Comers
n home, but Bit WW CeJOB-- ea

to own EU."

He wa stronger now aud pro- -

cevutju: .

" "Vuinie came to me, a vuiou of
all Uiai wa lovew. Walam, i
aougui her, sleeping, 1 dreauieu of
tier, uulu lite ww wwiUiieba wiitiout
tier; but Viutae, tuy owu Viuuie,
rejected tue, uiy love was Urn
AutiUe. 1 waa uiddued, crazed ;

Uio BMuduesa ut tiiui 1 viltd
bluer, . his luaiue aud. ruu
away. 1 returned to lombly claim
uiy uride, tuy Viuiae. . .

i'he bluud streamed from
toe mouiti ut the youug . man, it
Mowed iii a Wiuiaou title, Uyelug Uie
wuite snow al ttu teet

"He ruptured blood
He may be spared." Cau 1 call
aid?" said Will, moved la spite of
luoiselL
s Ned shook bis head, for already
thectiffeued. limbs told that life liail
departed.' Tenderly they laid the
body down, aud Ned spread over
bis gbaatly lace a shawl be
found 1 mg uear. The mournful
winds of. Miner's Retreat sang tue
lone requiem of Fred Comers.

; At laal Will aud Ned managed
extricate their wrecked aleigb from
the deep snowdrift, and again
on the road. Was it any wouder
that Vinnie clung to Will as they
Came near her home again? Will
shuddered as he put the buffalo
robes over her, and where
she would be no, and how toe for-

tune teller's prophecy would have
been fulfilled, but for the plunge of
the horses over the bank iulo Min-
ers Retreat

Salt oa Wheat Laad.

A correspondent, J. T. S., of Co-

lumbus. Ohio, writes to the Grange
Bulletin as follows couceruing his ex
peneucs with salt on wheat laud :

Having learned through the col
umns of your valuable paper that
some of readers have realized
good from the sowing of salt
on laud sown to wheat, 1 determiued
to experiment on my soil. Accord
ingly in the fall of '81 I bought 8
barrels salt, some ot wbiun was
applied before the wheat was souru
and some afterwards.

1 sowed the salt broadcast, put- -

tiug ou some parts 150 pounds, aud
on others from 250 to iWJO ouuds
per acre. The wheat was bowu un
der the most favorable circumstances
aud came up well, aud well
all w inter, . Ou threshing it, howev-
er, 1 was disappointed, the not
teing more than 2o bushels per acre.

experimented on the
kinds of soil: Claw,, sandy
coarse gravelly, very black, rich bot
tom, aud a verv loose mucky sou,
extremely rich in vegetable matter,
Ac

On all these various soils.the parts
loo which salt waesowo ere staked
on, ana 1 eageriy sougw vo uiacovrr
any difference that might exist in
the growth or appearance oi the
wheat was no perceptible
difference in the growth nor any in
the vield. I did uot notice thai the
straw was any stronger or brighter,
or the kernels better, where salt bad
been applied than where it had not.

Oue of the fields, about two acres
of had been covered with salt
was sown to clover, following

- i l ; .1
spring, i plowing toe crop
of clover under spring and
plant in corn, but as the clover was
so heavy and the weather so fine the
last of September, I cut it and har-

vested a'mut two tons per acre of
tolerably good hay, which I am now
selling at IS per ton. 1 do not con-
sider this bay good feed for horses
in active service, but it is very good
feed for cattle and idle horses. I ob-

served that the clover grown on these
where salt had been sown was not
so thick growthy as the other. I

am convinced that the presence of
salt was the cause of thw, as the soil
is not different and the clover seed
was sown the same day.

While I might realize other results
another season, my conclusion is,
that as a general thing I would uot
profit much by sowing salt on
wheat land. I do not doubt that on
some soils that application of
salt might give good results ; and I
think each farmer would do well to
determine for himself the effect to be
had by putting salt on his land.

Death la the Rains.

Louisville, Ky., Feb.. 18. On
Saturday evening nearly three hun
dred sufferers who hao; been driven
from their homes, by, be wsters, were
huddled together in an aid brick
building, occupied in former years
as a Soldiers' Home. was thought
to be safe from the highest water, but ;

the floods the foun- - j

dations, ana wniieau were uncon-
scious of their danger walls sud-

denly fell with a frightful crash, bur-

ying in their ruins all those who fled
there for shelter.

The cries that came up from the
falling walls, the screams of the wo--

men and children, the shrieks, for,

wail or nooroime creat onca

...--x.,"vvw
The rest, by a miracle, escaped. The
bodies of the dead were so mng!ed

woman bad her babv ia ker
lap when the walls fcll and covered
11 HP.w a Van area her body

a a

VWna ebiid under ner.
- Sim wV badly injured that it is
thought she die. He name is
Marv Allen. The child escaped
unhurt Mary is just married, una
year.

. -.- V-rW ii U"
h IfVe nally leave it to doctors to
' iwmaend medicines, but Parkers
Gtogtt Tk ba Ui so UMrfui in

fasaily ia Jwlieving swknese and
SW-C- TlBg uw w mmj

i much ia its praiM.---QBfl- w Jrewa

quivering in everv nerve, summon j help, now and then silence fyur. a rao-in- sr

all his strength, Fred rushed at ment by the roar of another Sailing

I. 7, t "wben. staggering forward, he clutch mg, made the scene one of
,ed theemptv air. while the blood able horror. A great crowd was

--tarted from his mout.b and roe. standing about the building when it
senseless and. . fe, but were so shocked by the d:

Lawless lay on the cold ground. fuli that it was full five
w" bendinr over the strick-- : minutes before they recovered their

man hen Fred Burlington found presence of mlnd.

T A hundred wiUmg band with
"Oh, Will, I heard tfe report and picks and shovel started to work
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Dealiiflje He!
Detail of the Disaster

at Diamond, III.
Sixty-eig- ht Men and Six Boys Perish

by the Flooding of a Coal Shaft
; Startling Scenes.

aaw

Joliet, III., February 17. The
Diamond coal mine, at Braid wood,
a large mining town twenty-fiv- e

miles south of this point, caved in
yesterday,
.

burying
.

seventy-fiv- e men.
1 it J.

A subsequent aispaicn says ior.y-fiv- e

of theee miners are dead.
A dispatch from Chicago says that

MrJ A. L. Sweety president of the
four mines comprising the Diamond
mioewompany, confirms the reports
ofjjfe- lerribledisasterat Braidwood.
Mr. Sweet's information is that 300
men were in the various shafts
yesterday afternoon when the ground
sagged in under the weight of water
that had both saturated and loosen
ed it. Sixty two were in one shaft
which caught the bulk of the fall
ing debris, and which was instantly
flooded. Every one was drowned or
smothered inside of five minutes.
fneir bodies are now buned under
manv tons of earth. One hundred
acres have been excavated, and the
initiers not in the one unfortunate
shaft all escaped. Digging and
pumping is going on vigorously, but
it will be many hours before the first
bodies can be reached.

The mine was of the ordinary
kind, supplied with regular shafts,
and supposed t be well protected
from accident The wires to Joliet
are in bad shape and no report is yet
received.

Joliet. III., Feb. 17. Gloom,
despair, and desolation havegener
ally settled over the poor miners of
Diamond. The number drowned is
definitely fixed at seventy-fou- r,

stated. The greater portion
of the families who suffer are of for-

eign birth, and have been residents
of this country but a short time.
Hie prairies about the shafts are a
vide waste of water, across which a

cold, piercing gale is sweeping. As
matters are settling aown, ana at-

tention turns to the causeof the dis-

aster, some blame the corporation
because a more experienced man was
not kept at the bottom of the shaft
whose dutv it should be to watch
the pumps and sound an alarm in
caie of danger. Thomas Dailev, a
new hand, stood at his post W hen
he saw the water gaining on him. in
stead of sounding an alarm he rush
ed to the top of the shaft

,
to see if

rr i r

the pumps were at wor. upon nis
return he found the water up to his
waist He then directed the drivers
to run back and escape by tne air
shaft and yell to the men as they
ran, and did what he could himself.
He saved one bov, all be could reach.
when he ascended and sounded the
steam whistles, which called out the
villagers.

EXTE5T or THB CALAMITY.

Sixty-eig- ht men and 9ix boys lie
dead in the mine and it rcay be
weeks before even the melancholy
satisfaction of recovering their bod
ies is accorded. .No such calamity
has befallen this section of the coun
try or any other mining region.
Whole of Diamond is devoted to
mining, and this blow carries death
into a hundred families. In several
instances all the male members of a
f.milv have been swept away. A
section of prairie land forty by nine
ty feet over whioh tbe Hoods had
extended until tbe water stood three
or four feet deep, suddenly caved
in. the result. being the mstantane- -

m e ? L ' Lnus Hooding oi a mine in which
three hundred men and boys were at
work. Inside of half an hour the
water bad reached all parts of the
works, and to-nig-ht stands within
five feet of the main shaft. Seventy-f-

our human beings were chocked
to death in the grim recesses ot the
mine. AH

.
hope of possibly rescuing

.M a.V A

any or them Dy ne opening oi a
driving from an old ore shaft

.
into

- a

the works was abandoned at dust,
when the water poured into the last
named shaft ana tbe workmen were
compelled to desist

LOCATION OF TUE JbANK.

The mine is in the extreme corner
of Will county.- - The miners live in
the village jut across the line in
Grundy county. The Diamond Com
pany s pits are known as ios. i, z,
etc. One of the leading stockhold-
ers is Hugh J. Jewett of the Erie
railroad. lit No. 2, the scene of
to day's horror, bas been operated
about two years, and .two hundred
to four hundred men and boys have
been regularly employed in it This
morning two hundred and ninety or
three hundred went in. Tjkoa. who
escaped did so by a, UMiacle. Shaft
No. 2 is 92 feet deep, and above the
coal lies 0to 100 feet of earth. The
coaI vein varies in thickness from
two feet nine inches to four feet
Above it is a layer ot soapstone rest-

ing on a bed of fire clay. The vein
winds and dips a good deal, and thus
some parts of the mine are lpw.ei
than others. From the main shaft
radiate passages in every direction,
in which coal U to be found. These
mast be jaur feet high and six wide.
Tee miners prep their passages with
timber and soapstone, These props
did not prove to be strong enough
for the superincumbent mass of
soggy earth.

HEARTREXDI.NG 8CKSE3.

News of tbe accident soon spread
and a ' great crowd, gathered about
the mouth- - o the : pit, where tbe
workmen were fishing out the al-

most exhausted and nearly drown-
ed men who were alive at tbe bot-
tom of tbe shaft Many a wife and
mother knelt on tbe ground ajau
prayed fervently for tbe safety of her

character of tk calamity anpeared
th? ftjtf of! tbe survivors wan out-

spoken and painful to behold, A
wife bent over tbe shaft as her boa-ban- d

climbed up the ladder with tbe
dead body of bis son in his arms.

extended her hand to receive
tl em, but was disappointed and
doomed to greater grief, for the man,
wern out by the desperate struggle
for life aivdfJor the bedj hie eon,
fell back into tha pit and wax a life--

f
WHOLE NO. 1651.

less corpse. He has not been seen
since. Mrs. McQdiston, whose hus-
band and three sons were buried,
upon learning the news, was pros-
trated and now lies in a precarious
condition, with mind permanently
injured. Instances of a pathetic na-

ture multiply, and the seeker after
them will find rich harvests.

The situation at Diamond mine is
practically unchanged Sunday even- -

iing. .No additions to the itt ot
drowned are reported. A large num-
ber of people from the surrounding
country are visiting the dreary scene.
The dam around the sink hole is
about half completed. It is expect-
ed to be finished and the
work of pumping out the water be-

gun. Doubts are expressed whether
the dam is being built strong enough
to resist the water from the surround-
ing prairies after the pumping be-

gins and it may become necessary to
dig a ditch to Goose Lake, a distance
of four miles, before tne work of i

getting the water out can be succena-- f
fully carried on. The Mayor of
Braidwood has called a mass meet-
ing of citizens for to take
the necessary steps to relieve distress
in the families of drowned miners.
ALL THE IMPRISONED WORKMEN DEAD.

Braidwood, 111., Feb. 19. These
dispatches on Saturday contained a
telegram giving information of a fa-

tal land slide in a coal mine at this
place on Friday. The extent of the
disaster was not then positively

but later discoveries verify
the worst fears that were entertained

seventy persons having been over-
whelmed and killed.

The shaft in which the accident
occurred bas been working for the
pant eight years. It is situated at
Diamond, a little village about four
miles southwest of Wilmington and
two miles north went of Braidwood.
The country theraUmt is as level as
a floor, with perhaps a slight incli-
nation toward the mines. The sud-
den thaw and heavy rainfall have
transformed the prairie into a lake
for miles around. About Diamond
the water stands from six inches to
three feet in depth. With scarcely
any warning there suddenly appear
ed an opening from the surface of
the esrth into the mine.

The surface being covered with
water, it took only a short time for
tne water to permeate the entire
mine, drowning all who were unable
to get out before the rising water
caught them. In opening this mine
a shaft seventy-fiv- e feet deep was
sunk into the earth. At rij;ht an-

gles to this two main galleries were
run nearly parallel with the surface
of the earth, and about seventy-fiv- e

feet below it. From these main
galleries narrow spurs or gangways
are dug out in various directions.
These spurs rise and fall with the
ledge of coal, sometimes rising to
within twelve or fifteen feet of the
surface.

It was at such a point very near
the top where the break occurred.
While lying on his back, pick ing
away at the coal above, the earth
must have fallen upon the doomed
miner. Through the opening thus
made tbe water poured in. filling
one gangway after another, and cut-
ting off escape to the central shaft
There was little time to give an
alarm, for in less than an hour from
the time the break ocenred every
avenue of escape was cut off, and
every occupant of the mine at that
time most have been drowned.
These galleries were low and narrow,
and only by painfullyslow crawling
could the poor victims escape. The
noise accompanied the rise of the
water, and the first indication had
of their danger by many of the
dead was a chilling sensation of cold
water trickling along the pathway
in which they lay at work. There
was an air shaft offering an addi-
tional avenue of escape, of which
many availed themselves; but the
water came in too rapidly to allow
all to reach it

The mine was not considered es-

pecially dangerous, tliough a break
had occurred once before at about
the same plce. There is no chance
of a rescue, but in order to reach the
bodies of the dead Mr. Fordyce, gen-
eral manager of the company, bas
gone to the scene of the disaster with
two steam pumps. It is said that
an effort will be made to reach the
mine from shaft No. 1, but there is
not the remotest possibility of find-
ing any of the men alive. The wages
paid averaged between 50 and $75
per month, and the majority of the
men owned their homes. There will
be suffering, but the miners, as a
class, are not improvident The
majority of the workers underground
are foreignen English, Scotch and
Irish,

Bewitched by Hfe Putwre Bride.

More than one woman bas worked
in the mines lor ner living in mis
country as in the English pits. The
Philadelphia Prt& recently men- -

tioned Mrs. Uiganiary, of Locust
Gap, who. hauls coal with a two
horse tam to customers. She for
merry worked at Excelsior colliery
with ber husband, and it is related
that she could load wagons as
quickly and well as ber husband.
Another notable example of this
kind is current among the miners
of Reliaiice colliery. Thomas East,
now deceased, used for awhile to
bring his fourteen year old daughter
to the mines to help him. Sbe did
the Wsl she could until tbe boss put
a stop to it by sending ber home.
East bad a family of girls and pro-
posed to make them useful in the
most convenient way to himself.
One morning, befoiw the foreman's
interference, a miner saw the lass at
work. ' lie had not heard of her be-

fore, and thinking himself bewitch-
ed or the beholder of a vision, be
fainted from fricht - He lived to re--

torwiUiin yearsne wauea wineai- -
tar With him and became bis bride.

How to Get Sick. Expose your-
self day and night, eat too much
without exercise, work too bard
without rest doctor all tbe time
take all the vile aostrums advertised
and then you will want to know

j How to Get Well. Which is
i answered in three words Take Hop
Bitter.

loved ones, and as tMkrtrendingt?."" PrMeDC? f" fmr,'

She

of

The Bad By.

"I was down tothdnig store this
morning, and saw your ma buvintr
a lot of court plaster, enough to
make a shirt, I should think. What
is she doing with so conch court
plaster?" aeked, tbe gresryiaa of
tbe bad boy, hecataein and

off his "boots by the stove and
emptied out a lot of snow, that bad
collected as be walked through a
drift, on the hearth, which melted
and made a bad smell.

"Oh, I guess she is going to patch
pa up so he will hold water. Pa's
temper got him Into the worst muss
you ever see, last night If that
museum was here now they would
hire pa and -- exhibit bim as.the tat-toe-d

roan. I tell you, I have got too
old to be mauled as though 1 was a
kid, and any man who attacks mc
from . this out," wants to have his
peace made with the insurance com-
panies, and know that his calling
and election is sure, because 1 am a
bad man, and don't you forget it"
And the boy pulled on his boots and
looked so cross and desperate that
the groceryman asked him if he
would'nt try a little new cider.

"Good heavens," said the grocery
man, as the boy swallowed the ci-

der, and his face resumed its natural
look, and the piratical frown disap-
peared with the cider. "You have
not stabbed your father, have you?
I have feared that one thing would
bring on another, with you, and that
you would yet be hung."

Naw, 1 have nt stabbed him. It
was another cat that stabbed him.
You see pa want me to do all the
work around the house. ; The other
day he bouzht a load of kindling
wood, and told me . to carry it into
the basement . I have not been ed
ucated up to kindling wood, and I
didn't do it When supper time
came, and pa found that I had not
carried in the kindling wood, he bad
a hot box, and he told me ii that
wood was not in when he came bock
from the lodge, that he would warm
my jacket Well. I tried to hire
some one to carry it in, and got a
man to promise to come in the morn-
ing, carry it in and take his pay in
groceries, and I was going to buy
the groceries here and have them
charged to pa. But that wouldn't
help me out that night I knew
when pa came home he would search
tor me. So I slept in the back hall
on a cot But I didn't want pa to ,

have all his trouble for nothing, so
I borrowed an old torn cat that my
chum's old maid aunt owns and put
the cat in my bed. I thought if pa
came to my room after me, and
found that by his unkindness that I
bad changed to a torn cat, he would
be sorry. Tht is the biggest cat
you ever se, i nd the wort tighter
in our ward. It isn't afraid of any ,

thing, and can whip a New Found
land d g quicker than you could put
sand in a barrel ' of sugar. Well,
about 11 o'clock I heard pa tumbling,
over the kindling wo n, and I knew
by the remark he made, as the wood
slid around under him, that there
was going to be a cat fight real quick.
He came up to ma's room, and
sounded ma as to whether Hennery
had retired to his virtuous couch.
Pa is awful sarcastic when he tries
to be. I could hear him take off
his clothes, and hear him say, as he
picked up a trunk strap, 'I guess I
will go up to his room and watch
the smile on his face at he dreams
of angels. I yearn to press him to
my aching bosom.'. I thought to
myself, mebbe you won't yearn so
much directly. He came up stairs,
and 1 could hear ' him breathing
hard. I looked out around the cor '

ner and could see he just had ou his
shirt and pants, and his suspenders
were hanging down, and bis bald
head shone like a calcium light just
before it explodes. " Pa went into my
room, and up to the' bed;, and I
could hear him say, 'come out here
and bring in that kindling wood, or
I will start a fire on your base burn-
er with this 9trap.'

And then there was a yowling
such as I never beard before, and pa
said, 'Helen Blazes,' and the furni-
ture in my room began to fall around
and break. O, my ! I think pa took
the torn cat right by the neck, the
way he ' does me, and then left all
the cat's feet free to. get in their
work. By tbe way the cat squalled
as though it was being choked, I
know pa bad him by the neck. I
suppose tbe cat thought pa was a
whole flock of New Foqndiand doge,
and the cat had' record on dogs, and
it kicked awful. Pa's shirt was no
protection at all in a cat fight, and
the cat just walked all around pa's
stomach, and pa yelled 'police, and
'fire,' and 'turn on the hose,' and he
called ma, and the cat yowled. If
pa had had the presence of mind
enough to have dropped tbe cat, or
rolled it up in the mattress, it would
have been all right, but a man al-

ways gets rattled in time of danger,
and he held onto the cat and started
down stairs yelling murder, and he
met ma coming up. I guess ma's
night cap, or sfimething, frightened
the cat some more, cause he stabbed
ma on the night shirt with one hind
foot, and ma said 'mercy on ua.' and
9he went back, and pa stumbled on
a hand sled that was on' the stairs,
and they all fell down, nnd the cU
got away and went down in the coal
bin and" yowled air night Pa and
ma went into their room, and I guess
they annointed .' themselves with
vaseline and Pond's extract, and I
went and got into my bed, cause it
was cold out in the hall, and the cat
bad warmed my bed as well as it
had warmed pa. .. It was all I could
do to go to sleep, with pa and ma
talking all night and this morning
I came down the back stairs, and
haven't been to breakfast, cause I
don't want to see pa when be is vex-

ed. You let the man that carries in
the kindling wood have six shillings
worth of groceries and charge them
to pa. I have passed the kindling'
wood period in a boy's life, and have
arrived at the coal period. I will
carry in coal, but I draw the line at
kindling wood." t

"Well, yoo are a cruel, bad boy,
9aid the grocery man, as he went to
the book and charged the six shil-

ling". .
"Oh, I don't know. I think pa u

cruel A man who will take a poor
kitty by the neekv that has'nt dene
any harm, and tries to chastise the
poor thing with a truDk strap, ought
to be looked after by tbe humane
society. And if it is cruel to take
a cat by the neck, how much more
cruel is it to take a boy by tbe neck
that bad diphtheria only a fewyear
ago, and whose throat is tender.
Say, I will accept your invitation te
take breakfast with you," and the
boy cut off a piece of bologna and!

helped himself to tbe crackers, and
while the grocery man was out shov-

eling off the snow from tbe sidewalk,
the boy filled bis pockets with rai-

sins and loaf sugar and then went
out to watch the man carry iag m his
kindling wood. Vrt' Suil.

v.t,;nn wmnaala ' kre Dronetlr v

classified a the clothes pfesa.


